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Transmitted herewith is our preliminary ~oil exploration report for site 
gradingdesign considerations for residential development at the proposed 
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This report includes a Boring Location Sketch, boring logs, laboratory 
test results, general site grading design guidelines and limitations. 
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SCOPe OF EXPLORATION 
Tb.e purpose of this exploration was to evaluate general soil conditions 
for site grading design considerations for residential development for 
the proposed Newtown Estates - Uni.t IV at Waimalu_, Ewa, Oahu, Hawaii. 
.This re~ort i1:1cludes field explorations, laboratory tests, ~eneral site 
grading design guidelines and limitations. 
This report has been prepared for the exclusive use of Community· Planning, 
Inc. and their design consultants as a guide in the design of this specific 
project~ The report has not been prepared for.use by other parties and may 
not contain sufficient information for other uses. 
FIELD EXPLORATION 
Twenty-three borings were made at the site. The approximate locations of 
these borings are shown on the Boring Location Sketch. Descriptions of 
the underlying soils encountered are shown on Boring Logs Nos. 1 thru 23. 
Borings were made witb 4-in. diameter augers using a finger type bit. 
Soil samples were recovered with 3-in. thin-wall tube samplers advanced 
hydraulically and with.2-in. standard split spoon samplers driven with a 
140-lb hammer falling 30 inches. 
e. Logs of 6 bot'ingsfrom the adjoining subdivision, "Newtown Estates-
Unit III," July 23, 1973, are attached for reference. 
LABORATORY TE~TS 
Laboratory t~sts included: ~atural water content and density, unconfined 
compression, laboratory vane shear, Atterberg limit, specific gravity, 
ASTM D 1557-70 density and CBR. 
A summary of the laboratory test results is given in Tables lA thru lE. 
GEOLOGIC AND SOIL DESCRIPTIONS BY OTHERS 
From a review of geologic literature and theU. S. Soil Conservation 
Service maps of tbe area, the soils ate generally described by others as 
follows: 
Stearns, H. T. and U. S. Geological Survey, "Geologic and 
Topographic ~p of Island of Oal;lu," 1938: 
. Tkb - Koolau Volcanic Series 
Basaltic lava flow 
U. S. Soil Conservation Service, "So·il Survey of Islands 
of Kauai, Oahu, Maui, Molokai and Lanai, State of Hawaii," 
August 1972: 
MoB, MoD2 Manana silty clay,loam, 2 to 6% and 
12 to 25% slopes, respectively 
Unified Soil Classification - MH 
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MpB, M~E - Manana silty clay, 3 to 8% and 
25 to 40% slopes, respectively . 
Unified Soil Classification - MH 
SOIL CLASSIFICATION SYSTEM 
Soil samples were visually observed and subjected to appropriate tests 
ii1 the laboratory. Based on visual observ-ations and. laboratory tests, 
the.soil descriptions given on the boring logs are generally made in 
accordance with the "Unified Soil Classification System." 
GENERAL SITE CONDITIONS 
The project site is located along the top of a ridge on the souther_ly side 
of Punanani Gulch, about 1-1/2 miles nort}least of the intersection of 
Kaahumanu St.reet and Moanalua Road. 
Annual Rain.i;all 
The average annual rainfall over the area varies from about 
40 to 50 inches. 
Topography 
The ground elevation generally varies from about 450 to 
700 ft. The site generally slopes down toward the south and 
southwest at gradients ranging from about 12% to 30% with 
localized steeper sections at about 40% or steeper. 
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The adjacent areas on the south (near the lower slope of the 
natural gulch) are generally steeper with gradients of about 
50% or steeper. 
A haul road was noted along the southwesterly boundary. It 
appe.ars that the roa,d bed .has been benched- into the side slop_e 
by cutting and filling into the top of slope. Miscellaneous 
fill may have been placed along the outer portion of the road..-
way or shouJ,.der area. The outside face of tl!e slope appeared 
generally steep and loose with some buried vegetation in 
localized· pockets.· 
The northern boundary follows along the top of the slope 
above Punanani Gulch. Local~zed slopes of 50 to 100%_may 
.·be noted at the easterly end of the site. 
Oth~r. G:en~ral Features 
Most of the site was a former sugarcat).e field. Haul roads 
and irrigation ditches cross the site. An irrigation ditch· 
about 3 to 5 ft deep and about 6 to 8ft wide crosses the· 
middle portion of the site generally in an east to west 
direction at about the 536 to 545-ft contotJ.r. The bat).ks of 
the ditch and the bottom of the ditch appeareci to be loose • 
. The vegetative covers on the site include sugarcane, tall 
grass and trees. Trees about 30 to 40 ft were noted on the 
eastern portion of the site. Some access trails were cleared 
for borip.g sites it). the easterly portion of the site. 
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UITERP:R.E;t"ATION OF SOIL CONDITIONS 
From the field exploration and laboratory test results; the soils 
encountered in the borings may be generally appro~iinated as follows.: 
Stiff to hard, reddish-brown to brown clayey silts and 
silty claysto about 5 to 15-ft.depths followed by stiff, 
mottled gray-brown clayey silt to about zo· ft, the maximum 
depth drilled. 
Some rocks were encountered at Boring Nos. 17, 18 and 19 
at about 10 to 15-ft depths. 
Localized pockets of clay (CH soils) were encountered in some 
of the borip.gs. 
Water was not noted in the borings during the field explorations. 
Fot m,ore detailed descriptions of soils encountered in the drill holes, 
refer to the boring logs. 
Variations to the above soil and water conditions are to be expected 
between borings and in localized a~eas. 
DISCUSSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
The present plan is to clear and grade the site for residential 
development. 
Preliminary plans generally indicate cuts from little to about 15 ft in 
height generally in .the northern portion a~d fills f~oiil. little to aQout: 
25 ft in height generally in the southerly portion of the site. · 
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Placing of fills on sJ,.opir:lg gl:outid should be done with care by the 
contractor. Fills on fairly steep slopes (about 3:1 or steeper) should 
generally be avoided. 
Cast-over miscellaneous materials along the outer shoulder of the haul 
road along the southwesterly boundary shouldbe removed where practicable. 
Rocks or boulders were encountered at about 10 to 15-ft depths in some 
borings. Because of theshallow depths to decomposed rocks, boulders 
should be ant,icipated .to be interspersed over the site. The closer an 
excavation approaches decomposed rocks, the greater. will be the quantity 
of boulders. ·Boulders may be used to construct fill slopes outside of 
house lot~, see Figure 1. Otherwise, some provisions should be made for 
hauling costs. 
Si_t:e Gradii1g 
Surface vegetation, rubbish, loose fills and miscellaneous 
debris should be cleared and removed prior to site grading. 
. . 
Localized hard and soft pockets encountered during the site 
preparations shoul<i be excav.:~.ted and replace<i with se,lect 
soils compacted in thin iifts. 
In general, the on-site soils may be used for the construction 
of the proposed fills. Clayey soils, when detected, should 
generally be placed in fills ·over fairly level areas away from 
tbe face of slopes and outside of building pads • 
• 
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Grading work sbould be done in accordance with the Revised 
Ordinances of Honolulu, 1969 As Amended; and a:s recommended 
below: 
1. The area should be cleared and grubbed. 
2. Topsoil and stockpiled soils should be stripped 
to stiff natural ground before the placement of 
fills. 
Thin layers of loose surface soils near finish 
grade should be scarified and recompacted. 
· 3. Har.d surfaces along existing haul roads should 
be scarified down to s1;:i:ff soils and tecompacted 
to match the density of the surrounding so.il.. 
4. In gullies, drainageways and irrigation ditches, 
loose material at the bottoms and sides should 
be stripped down to stiff natural ground. 
Trenches should be cut in a herringbone pattern 
along the bottoms and sides of natural drainage-
ways and subdrains placed in the trenches to 
provide drainage paths before the.placement of 
any fills. The locations of subdrains should 
be'determined in the field after clearing and 
grubbing. 
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5. Fills should be constructed in approximately 
level layers statti!lg at U~e lower end and 
working upward. Where fills are made· on 
sloping areas steeper than 5 horizontal to 
1 vertical, the ground at the toe of the 
fill should be benched to a generally level 
condition. As the fill is brought up, it 
should con-tinually be keyed into the stiff 
natural ground by cutting steps into the 
slopes and compacting the fill into these 
steps. 
6. Thin sidel_lill fills (sliver fills) on sloping 
areas should be avoided. The grading work 
proposed in the southerly area where fills as 
high as 20 ft are contemplatec;l should be done 
with care. 
7. If boulders are proposed to be used in the 
construction of fil,ls, ~hey generally should 
be placed along the toe sections of fill 
slopes and outside of probable building sites. 
Before placing the boulders, the subgrade 
shoul-d be stripped to stiff natural ground 
and shaped to dr~in. A transition layer of 
select granular material (6-in. to dust 
sizes) should be placed on the subgrade f:llld 
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the boulders placed on the select material. 
Earth fill may be used in the void spaces 
between boulders. A transition layer of 
se)..ect gram.ilar material should be placed 
against the boulders before earth fills are 
placed against the boulders. See attached 
sketch, Figure 1. 
8. In general, fills should be laid in 6-in. 
------~· 
determined by the ASTM D 1557-70 test method. 
In roadway a~eas, the top 2 ft of fill should 
be compacted to 95% of the ~i~um density. 
9. Provisions to drain the site during and after 
the completion of grading operations s~ould 
be included. 
Slopes 
In general, cut and fill slopes of 2 horizontal to 1 vertical 
or flatter should be used. 
For slope heights· (top to toe) greater than 15 ft, 8-ft-wide 
benches should be placed at height intervals of about 15 ft. 
Slopes should be l:iinited to a.bout 30 ft in height, wherever 
practicable. 
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To lessen erosion,·the runoff from rainstorms should be 
diverted by berms or ditches away from slopes whenever 
practicable. 
The surface of fill slopes should be compacted by cat-tracking 
or with·a sheepsfoot roller. 
Slope Pl.~:r~ting is recoiiiillended on c~t and fill slopes to 
minimize erosion. 
Slope adjustments or other precautions should be considered 
if seepage zones or expansive clay pockets are encountered in 
lo.calized areas.' In general, when clay poc~ets are detected 
in cut slopes, the slopes should be adjusted by flattening 
the slope or by removing a section of the clay "CH" soils and 
reconstructiQ.g tll.e !;lopes with selected granular Ill8.teria1 
compacted. in thin lifts. The actual remedial measures may be 
adjusted according to field conditions. 
Regradi-qg of slopes, cutting and removing the toes of slopes, 
constructing walls and structures on slopes, placing utility 
trenches on slopes or along the toes of slopes, etc., can 
cause instability problems. These conditions will require 
special attention, otherwise, field adjustments may be 
required when they are detected. 
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Foundations for Preliminary Designs 
In general, one and 2-story, split-level, residential buildings 
are proposed. 
At present, wood-frame structures on beam-an-post type foundations 
are contemplated. 
Beam-an-post and pier foundations are reconnnended as a general 
foundatio~ system ove~ the site. 
I~ general, slab-on-ground type construction should be 
considered only on fairly level lots with the structure located 
about 15 ft or more away from the top of slope. 
Where the topography is steep (over 30%), or the structures 
conteiilple~.ted aJ;e relat:!,vely large or odQ. shaped, the desi~n of 
foundations should be adjusted for· the structure planned and 
for actual field conditions on each lot. 
In general, flexible type superstructures should be designed 
to tolerate and resist some differential movements. Masonry 
arid stucco walls should be avoid.ed as much as practicable 
since small movements may cause· some cracking. 
In localized areas, some clayey or expansive soils may be . 
encountered. Adjust~nents should be made in the field wherever 
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Other general guidelines .Joi". prelimi:p,ary fot.mdat:i.on design 
. ~ '·I, • . 
1. Footings sh,ould'~b~ placed. on :piers or blocks 
that extend about 2 ft into existing stiff 
ground or into well-compact;:ed f~ll where the 
finished ground· slopes from about 10 to 20%. 
For slopes greater than about 20% but less . 
than about 30%, deeper foundations are 
recommended, except WQere rocks are encountered. 
For slopes greater than 30%, the foundations 
should be designed on an individual lot basis. 
2. Soft spots or pockets of loose material 
encountered below the building area should 
be excavated and replaced with select on-site 
soil or well-graded granular material or 
other approved material compacted in thin 
lifts. 
3. Bearing values for a given soil usually vary 
with the sizeand depths of footings. For 
the proposed reside:p.tial structures, bearing 
values of about 2000 p.s.f. may be used for 
footings on stiff natural ground or on 
compacted fill, provided the fo.undations 
rest on fairly level ground away from the 






Concrete slabs on gtou_nd should be placed over . 
a base course of 4 in. of well-graded gravel 
less than 3/4~in~ and greater than 1/4-in. in 
size 01; over some forD?. of capillary break. 
The subgrade should be compacted and shaped 
to a level surface or to drain, if practicable, 
and generally should be kept slightly higher 
than the finish grade of the outside of the 
houses. 
5. Where slab-on-ground construction will be 
over the deeper fills, construction should be 
delayed as long as practicablE! to a.l.l6w the 
fills and subsoils to adjust to the new load 
conditions. 
6. Where clay 11 CH11 soils are encountered near the 
surface, the foundation treatment should be 
adjusted on a case by case basis. 
In general, for slab-on,...ground construction 
over clayey soils, the surface clay (CH soil) 
should be removed and replaced to a depth of 
3 ft with select non-expansive soil below the 
slab. Prior to placing and compacting the 
selected soil, the moisture content of the clay 
soils at the bottom of the excavation should be 
on the wet side of op.t;:imum moisture (preferably 
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the wet side of the plastic lim:j.t) · a:hd not 
allowed to dry-out to lessen the heave potential 
of the,soil. 
7. If practicable, particularly where clayey 
soils are detected, flexible superstructures 
should be designed to accommodate some up 
and down movements of the ground surface 
resulting from environmental or weather 
changes. 
B. Foundations located over or adjacent to a 
utility trench should be designed to span 
over the trench or the footin,gs sho'l,l],d 
ext~nd below the bottom of the tr.ench. 
9. Construction of retaining walls on slopes 
should generally be avoided. 
10. Good surface drai_nage away from the 
foundations of structures should be main-
tained and the site should be graded to 
prevent the ponding of water. 
Joint Details 
To lessen the heave or wavy surf~ce effects at the ground floor 
level, non-bearing partitions, doors, cabinets, etc., should be 
designed with loose fits and other precautions taken to allow 
for some future adjustments or maintenance. 
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Roadway 
In general,·for l:i.ght automobile traffic·and drained subgrade 
conditions, an estimate of the roadway pavement thickness for 
the.general soil conditions may be as follows: 
1. Wearing course .... 2-in. asphaltic concrete .• 
2. Base course - 6-in. base course •. 
3. Select borrow subbase -.6-in. select borrow over 
a prepared subgrade. 
Provisio~s shou:Ld be made in the contract documents to allow 
for local adjustments regarding select borrow subbase and 
borrow requirements in the field in accordance with the 
design standards of tl:)e City and County of Honolulu. In fill 
~reas, the use of select soils within the top 2 to 3 ft of 
the subgrade may reduce the thickness of or eliminate the 
/ 
need for the select borrow subbase or borrow courses. 
The subgrade should be compacted and shaped to drain. To 
av:oid the ponding of water and softening .of the subgrade 
at low points, weep holes should be placed at subgrade levels 




Utilities should be placed after the fills are constructed. 
The bottoms of ut;i.lity.trenches should be daylighted at low 
.Points and graded to drain water, particularly near the tops 
and toes of slopes. The backfill of trenches should be well 
compacted, particularly at the toes of slopes. 
Utility lines should be desigil.ed with flexible joints 
particularly where lines are connected to ~tructures. 
Unforeseen Conditions 
Because of the variability of soil deposits, site 
improvements, designs and construction techniqu,es, existing 
or changed conditions may be encou,ntered that. cannot be 
foreseen with even the most exhaustive studies of site and 
project conditions. These un.f.o~eseeil conditions should be 
recognized when encountered and then evaluated so that th.e 
designs or the construction methods may be modified accordingly, 
if necessary. 
Unforeseen or changed or undetected conditions such as soft 
spots, new or ~isting utility trenches, underground structures, 
pipes, voids or cavities, cesspools, boulders, expansive soil 
pockets, rubbish or boulder disposal pits, seepage water or. 
water level changes with weather, etc., may occur in localized 
areas and will have to be adjusted and corrected in the field· 
as they are detected. 
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Site Regrading 
After mass grading work is done and cut.s and fills are made 
according to the grading plans, regrading at some future date 
should be avoided unless done under the guidance of a Soils 
Engineer. 
Review of Plans, Specifications and Construction 
Our basic scope of work does not include review of plans, 
specifications and construction observations. 
It is recommended that the soil and found.ation engineer review 
the final plans and specifications for general conformance with 
the earthwork and foundat·ion design guide.l,ines of the soil 
report. 
It is .also recomiilended that the soil and foundation engineer 
beretained to provide engineering services during.the founda-
tion phases of the work. This will allow the soil engineer 
to observ.e general compliance with the design concepts, 
·specifications or recommendations and to .allow design changes 
in the event that subsurface conditions differ from that 
anticipated prior to start of construction. 
In the event that changes .in the nature, design or location 
ofthe project are pJ,anned, the recon;nnendations contained 
in this report shall not be considered valid unless. the 
changes are reviewed and the contents of this report modified 
or verified in writing. 
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PROPOSED SPECIFICATION FOR EARTHWORK 
NEWrOWN ES:TAT:es - UNI'f_ IV 
I. GENERAL GRADING :REQUJREMEN'l$ 
Grading work shall conform to Chapt:er 23 of Revised Ordi~nces of 
Honolulu, 1969 as amended. 
II. SPECIFICATIONS FOR ON-SITE EARTHWORK 
A. scope of Wqrk 
B. 
The work to be performed under these specificatio~s includes 
the furnishing of all labor, materials; tools and equipment 
for the earthwork at Newtown Estates - Unit IV. The work 
includes the preparation of the site, the excavation of 
materials and the placement of fill materials in accordance 
with the specifications and applicable plans, together with 
guidelines included in the preliminary soil report for this 
project. 
Soil Engineer 
Tbe services of a soil testing firm shall be used. A soil 
technician shall be present at the site on an intermittent 
basis to observe grading progress and to take density tests. 
A reasonable time shall be alloted to perform field and 
laboratory tests prior to the placement of additional fill. 
The density test results shall be transmitted to the Contractor 
and to Community Planning, Inc. Where low density test results 
are noted, the area shall be rerolled by the Contractor and 
retested by the Soils Engineer if, in his opinion, a test is 
necessary. 
. . 
If the field observations and test results, in the opinion of 
the Soils Engineer, indicate that the earthwork is not in 
general conformai_lce to the intent of the plans and soil report, 
the discrepancy shall be reported to the Contractor and the 
project representative from Community Plan11ing, Inc. for 
corrective action. 
PS-1 
c.. Clearing, Gr~bb~ing and Prep~ ring Areas to be Filled 
Vegetation, rubl;>ish and miscellaneous material shall be removed 
and disposed of, leaving the disturbed ar.ea with a neat, debris-
free appearance~ 
Topsoil, stockpiled soils and localized soft pockets shall be 
stripped to stiff natural ground before the placement of fills. 
Loose surface soils encount~red at finish grade shall be 
scarified and recompacted. 
Hard surfaces such as access roadways, haul roads, etc., shall 
be scarified to a depth of about 12 .in. and recompacted to · 
approximately match the density of the surrounding soils.-
The bottoms and sides of gullies, drainage or irrigation ditches 
shall be stripp·ed down to stif.f natural ground. 
Subdrains shall be placed along the bottoms and sides of natural 
drainageways or dips before the placement of fills. The locations 
of subdrains should l;>e determined in the field after clearing and 
grubbing. 
Silting basins shall. be drained and loose and soft soils shall 
be stripped down to stiff ground and the backfill shall be 
compacted in accordance with Section .II-D, "Placing, Spreading 
at1d. Compac1:ing Fill Material." 
Where fills are constructed on sloping areas steeper than about 
5 horizontal to 1 vertical, the ground at the toe of the fil:l 
shall be benched to a generally level condition. As the fill is 
constructed in approximately level layers, it shall continually 
be keyed into the stiff natural ground by cutting steps into t_he 
slopes and compacting the fill into.these.steps.-
Known abandoned utility lines and abandoned lines encountered 
during construction shall be removed and the trench recompacted 
to approximately match the density of the surrounding area but 
generally not· less. than 90% of ASTM D. 1557-70 maximum density. 
Field adjustments may be considered where deep utility lines 
are encountered. 
D. Materials 
Fill material shall consist of selected on-:-site soils or approved 
borrow soils. The soils shall contain no more than a .trace of 
organic and deleterious matter. 
Borrow soils shall be selected soils generally less than 6-in. 
maximum size, with more than about 30% fines and a plasticity index 
generally less than about 20. 
PS-2 
E. 
Fill material placed in the top 2 ft of fills should g~nerally be 
less than about 3-in. 11laXimum size with more than about 30% fines. 
Placing,. Spreading and Compacting Fill Material 
The selected fill material shall beplaced in level layers 
which, when compacted, shall not eiceed 6 inches. Each layer 
shall be spread evenly and blade-mixed d~ring the.spreadingto 
attain un:j..formity of material and water content within each 
layer. 
Rocks or cobbles shall not be allowed to nest and voids petween 
rocks shall be filled and compacted with small stones or earth. 
When the water content of the fill material is well ,pelow the 
optimum for compacting purposes, watershall be added until the 
water content is near the optimum. 
When the water content .of the material is well abov·e ·.the optimum 
for compacting purposes; the fill material shall be aerated by 
b],ading or by other satisfactory methods until the water content 
is near the optimum. 
After ~ach layer has been placed, mixed and spread eveniy, it 
shall be compacted to 90% of maximum density in accordanGe with 
ASTM D 1557-70 or other comparable density tests. For fills in 
roadway areas, the top 2 ft of fill shall be compac~ed to 95% of 
the maximum density. 
Compaction shall be with sheepsfoot rollers, multiple-wheel 
pneumatic-tired or other acceptable rollers which shall be able 
to compact the fill to the specified density. Rolling shall be 
accomplished while the fill material is at the specified water 
content. The rolling of each layer shall be continuous over its 
entire area and the roller shall 1llake sufficient passes to obt:ain 
the desired density •. 
Field density tests shall be made to get an indication of the 
compaction of the fill. Where sheepsfoot rollers are used, the 
soils may be dis.turbed to a. depth of several inches. Density 
readings shall be taken in the compacted material below.the 
disturbed surface. When these readings indicate that the density 
of any layer of fill or portion thereof is below the required 
density' t.hat layer or portion shall be reworked until the 
required density has been obtained. 
The fill operation shall be continued in·6....:in. compacted layers, 
as specified above, until the fill has been brought to the 








If clay soils are encountered· in cut slopes, the slopes shall 
be adjustedby use of flatter slopes or by removing a section 
of the clay "CH" soils along slopes and ·recop.sttu<;:ting t:he slopes 
with select granular materials. The actual remedial measures 
will depend upon field conditions. 
Boulder Fills 
If boulders are used for the construction of fills, they shall be 
generally placed along the toe sections of slopes and outside of_ 
probable building sites. the subgrade shall be stripped to stiff 
natural ground, shaped to drain and a transition layer of select 
grap.ular material (maximum 6-in. to dust sizes) shall be placed 
on it. Earth fill may be used in the void spaces between boulders. 
A transition layer of select granular material shall be placed 
agaiP,st the boulder fill before construction of fills. 
Excess Boulders 
Excess boulders not used for construction shall be removed from 
the project site by theContractor. 
Excavation 
Suitable material from excavationshall be used in the fill and 
unsuitable material from excavation shall be disposed of off the 
site. 
J. Unforeseen Condi.tions 
K. 
If unforeseen or undetected soil col'ldit:(.ons such as·soft spots, 
new and existing utility trenches, structure foundations, voids 
or cavities, boulders, seepage water or expansive· soil pockets, 
etc., are encountered, corrective measures shall be made in the 
fiel<;l as they are d.etected. 
Rainy·weather 
Fill material shall not be placed, spread or rolled during 
unfavorable weather conditions. When the work is interrupted 
by heavy rain, fill operations shall not be resumed until field 
· conditions. indicate that the_ water content an,d density are near 
that previously specified. 
--
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FIELD LOGS/BORI;NG LOGS 
A field log was prepared .for each boring by our technician. The log 
contains drilling informatio1;1 ai].d the technician's interpretation of the 
soil conditions between samples. ·The copies are kept on file in our 
office for one year. 
·We must emphasize that our reconnnendations are based on the boring logs 
included in this report and.the information contained thereon and not· on 
the field logs. 
· The boring logs in this report represent our interpretation of the contents 
of t.he field logs, and the results of the laboratory observations and tests 
of the field samples. 
The stratification lines shown on each of the boring logs represent the 
approximate boundary between soil types and the transitions may or ljlay not 
be gradual. 
Symbols· 
Soil symbols used generally are in accordance with the Unified Soil 
Classification System. 
Where a parenthesis "(MH)" is used, the soil sample was classified by visual 
observation of the sample recovered. 
Where no parenthesis "MH" is used, the soil sample was classified from 
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.. I ., 
'& 0 ~ Ool ():.2 o,'2,. ~ 
,....,,1..1"'-.,.&0 ~OIW>o<"T~~ . ,.....~ ., 1 · . . PENETRATION (INCHES) 
TEST RESULTS, 
MOLDING MOISTURE,%. .. ?i?·2-
MOLDING DRY DENSITY, P.C.F. ~·2 
CBR @_ 0.1" _PENETRATION ?!l.o 
'·: · .. 
DATE : - p (,-fA~ '1'-: BY _..,.,-~&"'--'Y"""l.z.~..-........... ~ 





- ~- . 
--
":: ~ 10 -= ~ o.o 
0.4 0.5 
CBR PENETRATION DATA 
PENETRATIO.N LOAD LOAD 
CINCHES). (LBSJ (PSI) 
o, 02 5 80 z.,; 
0.0 50 1--:>0 .,..., 
0.0 7 5 42.0 14-Q 
0.1 0 0 C<>~O :2,.,10. 
0.1 2 15 
.lt::70 z.c;;.c . 
0.115 0 1090 7~"2; 
0.1 715 1?0<) +40 
0.200 104() 
'?I:? 
0.215 0 . I <}c:;{) ~'7C 
0.3 00 Z,'zA<) -r41 
0. 315 0 z,c;:.lo fk?1 
.0.400 
-ul?;(; 910 
0.45 0 Z-9Ec <'):),; 
0.5 0 0 ~11D lOt:; I 
AGGREGATE J4-''N'ItNll2 
H_AMMER WEIGHT I o '-fh 
HAMMER DROP 1 'e:> t N!z· 
No. OF BLOWS SG::,/t.AJE".:R. 
No. OF LAYERS '7 
---"'----
WALTER LUM ASSOCIATES, INC., 
CIVIL. STRUCTURAL, SOILS ENGINEERS 
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CBR TEST - ~ 
..... LOCATION• WAIMALU, OAHU, HAWAU. 
-:, . SAMPLE .. NO: 10- SUI:(.F!ffCJ6 
























.. v -~ l?>R@( . 2.1/ p 
v zoo I 
~o . .t'' 17~;:-N.~1 RATIO l ?;::. I 
0 0.1 0.2 0.3 
PENETRATION (INCHES) 
TEST RESULTS• 
MOLDING MOISTURE, %. .3 I.] 
MOLDING DRY DE.NSITY; P.C.F: q Z .z. 
. CBR @ 0.1" PENETRATION tl. 1 
,.::=Rl\':{.5·---:SP.A~.~~:_:..::~~::~.:--.~----·: .4: ______ _ 
DATE '-· 2.B-7Jc BY Gs'{S 
DATE fo-2'7-7b BY R.H 
... 
. ·~ v 
-··-
v 
~N£TR ~TIOt-J ~ ····--·· 
V,s -~ I??. .3 
.. 
Yto~ I L.l -·--. ..l .. . 
... 
0.4 0.5 
CBR PENETRATION DATA · 
PENETRATION LOAD LOAD 
. (INCHES) (LBSJ (PSI) 
0. 025 
.liD 37 
0.05 0 1cto 63 
... 
0.0 7 5 200 q3 
0~ I 0 0 .~50 JJ7 
0.1·2 5 42-0 140 
0.1 50 4 ~0 /l,.? 
0.1 16 sso 182 
0.2 00 (.,DO z..oo 
0.25 0 ?ot> .. Z.~:.3 
0.3 00 18o 2.b0 
0~35 0 880 Z..]7 
0.400 . -CfOO 3DD 
'0. 4 5 0 q ?0 ~z.?, 
0.5 00 109:,> ~50 
I I( 
AGGREGATE . Y4 M t/o..lu? 
HAMMER WEIGHT lO L.BS. 
HAMMER DROP IB tf..JS. 
No. OF BLOWS5b(LA'(E-(l 
No. OF LAYERS ..S 
WALTER LUM ASSOCIATES, INC. I 
CIVIL, STRUCTURAL, SoiLS ENGINEE.RS I 
'.f ··.; .. .' 









CBR TEST .,,. ..... 
.... , 
PROJECT• .. ·.: NE:W10y.JN eS7ATeS U/1117 IV 
LOCATION 1 .• :~:~. WAJMALU I: OAHU;" HAWAII . ' 
. . 
SAMPLE. NO=·· 11 ~ suR PAce 
















~.--BR@. 0, 2 II f 
v ·-------- ·---- ---- -·--. - .. -
./ i) 





. .. .. ... 
v 
0 0.1 . 0.2 Q3 
PENETRATION (INCHES) 
TEST RESULT-Sa 
MOLDING. MOISTURE, 0/o. ..30.j 
MOLDING DRY DB:!'JSITY, P.C.F._...J.'f-l.Z....:.4::~..-_ 
CBR @ O.t" PENETRATION----.---L.J !...:.I ....!.1_ 
PA'(S" -__ sot..k'Gb .-.--_:---·-_· ___ -~ __ 1,___..;,_.,;,;; 
DATE . G.- z.g -7 G BY __ _;;C~-· -~'{...:;$:;...;•:....· __ 





P£~f.Tr- ATlb~l ~. 
"1~7/J ~ I :I 
·-· 
II:?;,-· --~_,,_ 1r· .. ,~ 
... 
0.4 0.5 
CBR PENETRATION DATA .· 
PENETRATION LOAD LOAD 
(iNCHES) (LBSJ (PSI) 
0. 025 liD .37 
o:o 50 I if 6 ""~ 
0.0 7 5 z.tao Cf?J 
0.1 0 0 
.:o,.c::;o 11.1 
0.1 2 5. 410 1.?1 
0.15 0 480 Ji,O 
.. 
0.1 7 5 
..!540 ISO 
0.2 00 
. 610 117 
.. 
0.2 50 700 z..o3 
0.3 00 Boo V.1 
0.15 0 e,e,o ~C(ZJ 
0.400 qSo ?>11 
"0.45 0 10?.>0 ~4?:. 
0.5 0 0 I liD 37D 
I II 
AGGREGATE · 1:4 f/1 1q lJ? 
HAMMER WEIGHT I 0 L/0 C., • 
HAMMER DROP I B t fJ S . 
No •. OF BLOWS C.e.(u,__,)iJ? 
No. OF LAYERS · c 
WALTER LUM ASSOCIATES, INC., 
CIVIL, STRUCTURAL,. SOILS ENGINEERS 
... ' 
'· 
· · -· CBR TEST 
JL,;·· 
. . ' 
'.-
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', " ~ I ' ~· 
PROJECT: NeWTOWN ES1AIE-'5 · UNl71V 
' .:~ LOCATION= : WAIMAt,U, oAHu,: !-lAWAI./· 
SAMPLE NO·: 14-- sv~P.Ac..e 
... f' 





















_.::;..~ ~e. 0 ~ .. Ff:. 
:s '14i 
,~ PE) ~E.IR~ rr·~= 
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MOLDING MOISTURE, %. :04·"? 
·MOLDING ·DRY DENSITY, P.C.F. · . 'Bii?·2 
CBR@ 0.1 11 PENETRATION~-· ..,:1.9'-'-'.,3"'---
DATE 
DATE 














CBR PENETRATION DATA 
PENETRATION LOAD LOAD 
(INCHES) (LBSJ (PSI) 
0. 02 5 ~<:> ~""· 
0.05 0 tz;;.() "$-0 
0.0 7 5 -z_.~ 
-:77 
- ----
0.1 0 0 "Z-eo ~:? 
0.1 2 !I ?.,0 \IC 
0.1 50 'if/0 I '2.-:7. 
0.1. 7 5 4-0Q ~~~ 
. 0.2 0 0 
-44-o 14-1 . 
0.215 0 17"Z--0 1"73 
0.300 15~0 191' 
0.315 0 <a7o Z.Z..,:Jl 
0.400 /t:;;O .z..t:;o 
0.45.0 B"l...O 2--...,"7 
0.5 0 0 ~ -z.;~::; 
I 
" AGGREGATE V4 MINU'? 
HAMMER WEIGHT I 0 '-fz., 
HAMMER DROP 1 9 I~Sz • 
No~ OF BLOWS ..::2.!.gj..J~~4 
No. OF LAYERS___.,t;;~--
WALTER LUM ASSOCIATES, INC. I 
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: .. ~·-· •·.· .. : '
'~.· v .. , ' . '.· .. ' 
CBR TEST 
I .. . . 
PROJECT• · · ~EWTOWN::~;t~~~~~~1·~~-/:::';~;~:~!'i .. IV. 
LOCATIONi ... , WAtMALl{l. OAf;fU< ~AWAfl 
SAMPLE-- NO: 11 .. SLJieFAc.e . 







v v / 
"' ... l,/Ge> ~..;eo. 2" PC:. 
v -.; 1'62 
~-~-e- 0· I" F'E;/1 iSTR~ lOt-I '=-
/ ··~ v 
/ 
/ 
0 011 0.2 0.3 
PENETRATION (INCHES) . 
TEST RESULTS• 
MOLDING MOISTURE, %I '2,;,9. s 
MOLDING DRY DENSITY, .PIC.F._9;~-4~·· .-~.3_ 
CBR @ 0.1 11 PENETRATION _ __,_/L..;/'...&.~------




.J/.'5-= I '2.,~ '2.,. 
11'0/to 
---




DATE <e ... '2.-~ 'l <o. BY ____ __,_~...:..M=. __ _ 
v 
0.5 
CBR P~NETRATION DATA 
PEi\IETRATION LOAD LOAD 
(INCHES) (LBSJ (PSI) 
0. 025 1'1-0 ~0 
0.05 0 
'l.AOO Co1 . 
0.0 7 5 L7o '30 
011 0 0 ~~ "~ 
0.1 2 5· 4-<>0 \'"':>~ . 
0.15 0 ~ 11?0 
. -·· 











0.45 0 l9z.a ?oi 
0 .. 5 00 \000 ;,~_; 
I '' AGGREGATE · Y4= MI'N<J~. 
HAMMER WEIGHT to t..az. 
HAMMER DROP I 'iO I"-':?. 
No. OF BLOWS 6" <:, /L.A-'(E,.R 
I 
No. OF LAYERS __,;;fi,,_ _ ____ 
WALTER i.UM ASSOCIATES, INC., 
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-. I ,,. 
E10!'<1NG FOI\ T\11'? PI\OJE:.C.I 
f-,01\{Nc<i fO(?.. "NE:.W TOY'iN E:;.~iA\E;.r,. UNIT lli I 
.JUL'1 -z:;, 111; 
I ~RI G!AiiON t'l TC.H 
HAUL ~OAD 
APPI'O.X.I MATE;. G~AOl~Ni OF nH: 
E:.)(.lt;TH-.!G SI,..OPE:. 
FIL.L. 0-to'± eS111V\ATt::.D DtPTt-1'7 OF· FIL.V,jovt" 
< J> S!..OPIN; TOPOG~AI':'H/. 
fii...L~ ?HOUI..t7 E;E. CON?T"uc.Teo 1--JrfK C,A.~B 
-- /;, ... ' \\ .... gr·~~o;--_;_ 
''· v ~-v~~:~.J (-----;;' 
,,. . .,~""'"' 
. "~· 
PR.OJE.CT LOCATION SKeTCH 
") 
BOR\NG LOCATION SKE.TC.H 
NE.WTOWN E:.~TATt;.'.S- UNIT. lV 
'NAI M-"L.U , E:.lf{A., OAHU I HAN~'\ II 
I A.)(. M.A.P Kc't : 'f · 8 · 0'1: fOR.· ~ 
Dr. _£H 
::c~t 
WAlTER LUM ASSOCIATES, INC. 
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· .. :_.:' 
: ,,_;:·\ 
... ··<, •. · 
• l ~. 
' .. :. c:OMPAGT~I7 
I B ";t fll..Tff?... MAj'E;fi..IAl. {NE;I..L. ~RAPtP 
~rt.,Al-4U l.A~ MATt;RIAL- ·G.'' TO I? IJST .~I'Z.E;';I) 
fiLL. V01t7S. f;E.f~E..et-.1 BouL.Pf.F..S 
. A':> M u v H J>.S · P RA C. T I CiA E> I. E; 
( ~'i i';10L.lL .. rJE:;rtS) 
~· ' ' 
SeCTION 
Nor lo · ?~AL.f; 
Fl§UR.E 
5 U G C. E. 'i;, T E. D BO U L- t7 e R. F I l.-L ... 
. ---Ne!AlTONN E.-5TATE.5.: UNIT IV 
.. NAIMA_l..U I E.~A I OAHU I HA~AII 
w ~L_T_E_~_~UM ~~SO.~I~!E~~ I~C: I 








In general, soil formationsare commonlyerratic and·rarely uniform or 
regular. Tbe bori~g ~ogs i_ndic~te the approximate subsurface so;i.l 
conditions encountered only at·the drill holes where the borings were 
made at the times designated on the logs and may not represent conditions 
between borings, at other locations, or at othel;' dates. Soil conditio~s 
and water levels may change with the weather, passage of time and 
construction methods or improvements at the site. 
During construction, should subsurface conditions much different from 
those in the borings be observed; encountered, or otherwise indicated, we 
should be advised iminedia.tely to review or reconsider our recommendations 
in light of the new developments. 
If there is a substantial lapse of time between tp.e submission of this 
report and the start of work at the site, or if conditions have chan,ged due 
to natural causes, plan changes, or construction operations at or adjacent 
to .the site, :i.t is recommended that this report be. reviewed to determine 
the applicability of'therecommendations considering the time lapse, 
cl_langed conditions, and changes in the state of the art of soil engineering. 
Our professional services were per.formed, findings obtained and 
recommendations prepared in accordance with generally accepted engineering 
practices. This warranty is in lieu of all other warranties expressed or 
implied. 








Contract documents and specifications often prescribe supervision by the 
soil engineer. It should be understood by all parties that the soil 
engineer's actual scope of work is veryliJiiited. We as the soil engi-qeer 
do not assume the day to day physical directionof the works, nor minute 
examination of the elements, nor do we assume the responsibility for the 
safety of the contractor's workmen. Supervision, inspection, control, 
etc., by the soil engineer generally mean taking of soil tests and making 
·visual observ~t;t_ons, sometime_s on only an intermittent basis relating tO-
earthwork or foundations for the project. The soil engineer does not 
guarantee the contractors' performance, but rather looks for-general 
conformance to the intent of the plans and soil report. Any discrepancy 
noted· by the _soil e·ngineer regarding earthwqrk or foundations will be 
' ' 
referred to. the project engineer or architect or contractor for action. 
Although the soil report may comment or discuss construction techniques 
or procedures for the design engineer's guidance,· the report should not 
be interpreted to prescribe or dictate'construction procedures or to 
relieve the contractor in anyway of hi_s responsibility for the construction. 
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